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Executive Summary
The overall aim of SealedGRID is to design, analyze and implement a scalable, highly trusted and
interoperable Smart Grid (SG) security platform. To do this, the SealedGRID will provide an
innovative platform that will abide by the existing standardization work and will be directly utilized
by the diverse SG shareholders, so that they can provide or apply new security and interconnection
tools in such application domains.
In this case, Deliverable 5.1 is devoted to the documentation of the initial stable version of the
design and implementation of the hybrid access control mechanism based on RBAC (Role-Based
Access Control) and ABAC (Attribute-Based Access Control), as proposed in Task 5.1. In this
document, the architecture of a global authorization component is proposed for any Smart Grid
scenario, also introduced in the document D2.1. This component is modeled following a hierarchical
architecture composed by different authorization entities, which effectively manage the access to
the different resources within the grid infrastructure based on well-defined policy rules, while also
taking into consideration the security state of such resources (per domains or substations) by means
of a context-awareness module (described in more detail in D5.2).
As proposed initially, Task 5.1 focuses on the authorization mechanisms of authenticated SG entities.
In particular, this task proposes a hybrid access control mechanism based on RBAC and ABAC, which
leverages fine-grained policies with simplicity and ease of maintenance. To this end, this task also
implements the extensions required to the policy language XACML (eXtensible Access Control
Markup Language) in order to manage and support the different and hybrid RBAC/ABAC policies.
This authorization mechanism will also highly interact with some of the goals to be implemented in
Task 5.2 to enable a complete interoperability among all the different security components.
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1 Introduction
The traditional models of electric grid, based on centralized systems for the production and
distribution of energy, have changed dramatically over the recent years. The integration of topnotch technologies that are not usual in critical infrastructures, such as Internet of Things (IoT) or Big
Data, have favored the evolution towards a more dynamic and interconnected power network
model, which is currently known as Smart Grid (SG).
The contributions of the SG appear as a consequence of the introduction of a two-way flow of
information between producers and customers, from which both of them can benefit. This flow
enables a fine-grain consumption metering, which is reported back in near real time to the:
1) respective energy service providers to provide updated pricing data to the consumers; or
2) control utilities to manage in real time the energy load in the grid according to the real
demand.
This way, the utility company can carry out accurate procedures of Demand Response, by
anticipating high peaks of demand, avoiding and mitigating power outages and accommodating the
load of the available generators. On the other hand, the consumers can participate in programs to
reduce electricity use when the price of energy rises, while they can be able to sell the (renewable)
electricity generated at home (by means of solar panels, for instance), thereby becoming the socalled microgrids.
The aforementioned model of metering is referred to as Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI).
From a technical point of view, this infrastructure embodies a plethora of interconnected elements
that collect the consumption data measured in the households to later be transferred it to utilities
through aggregation points and where part of this information is analyzed by means of Meter Data
Management Systems (MDMS). Consequently, the process of data acquisition and processing to
conduct further control procedures entails industrial and information technology equipment (which
is integrated across the entire infrastructure) as well as the correct usage of devices and resources
by all the stakeholders involved. At the same time, the increasing complexity of this architecture for
the retrieval of metering information and the consequent control of the electricity generation has
favored the appearance of cyber-security attacks that may jeopardize the availability of resources
and hence put the stability of the grid at risk.
In this complex environment, access control is essential to manage the permissions of all users,
processes and heterogeneous devices that continuously interact within the infrastructure.
Therefore, it becomes mandatory to study the full range of requirements of this scenario to
accurately apply the available solutions and proposes a hybrid access control mechanism. This is the
aim of Task 5.1, which is addressed in this document and whose aims is to define fine-grained
policies by means of an authorization component that flexibly accommodates all these requirements
in a modular way. More specifically, this component is based on the grid architecture proposed in
previous documents of SealedGRID to implement a hierarchical authorization framework over the
different devices.
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This authorization framework complies with robust policy rules following consolidate standards in
the industry and considering the health state of the context at all times, using for this case: a
context-awareness manager (which is more detailed in D5.2). This authorization component also
leverages the authentication module (i.e., MASKER, described in document D3.1) to validate the
identity of the elements that request access to resources and sign the tokens that are received by
the corresponding authorization entities.
The joint of all these components can certainly help issue access control decisions in a timely
manner without interfering in the throughput of the network assets, and ensuring a minimum level
of security at all times.

2 Terminology and requirements
In this section, we will lay the base for the subsequent sections, by proposing a common terminology
and set of requirements for the design and implementation of a hybrid access control mechanism.
More specifically, we will establish assumptions with respect to the types of devices, actors and
resources involved in the SealedGRID architecture, which was previously presented in Task 2.1.

Figure 1. High-level interconnection architecture of SG components

Although the diverse stakeholders were already specified in D2.1, here we again highlight the
presence of such actors, which are as also represented in Figure 1. Namely:
• The Smart Meter (SM) is responsible for collecting electricity consumption readings.
• The Aggregators are intermediate nodes between the collector and the SMs, which sum the
individual readings received by the meters and transmit the result to the collector.
• The Utility accumulates high-frequency aggregated values. It can either use these values as
is for demand response (e.g., control the electricity consumption in a specific area) or sum
them for billing purposes.
As for the internal architecture of these entities, they embody different internal modules in charge
of performing the cryptographic operations (i.e., key management, authentication) as well as the
authorization procedures, which are coupled with privacy preserving techniques that ensure the
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security of the overlaying applications running on top of these devices. In this sense, Figure 2
summarizes the set of modules that are integrated in each component.

Figure 2. The main architectural components with the modules that comprises each component

At this point, a couple of amendments should be pointed out regarding the aforementioned
architecture, both from a general perspective but also for the individual components. Firstly, a multidomain scenario can take place when multiple utilities actively collaborate in a given region for the
management of the power supply, which creates a federated network involving several stakeholders.
As described profusely in following sections, this implies introducing subtle changes on the general
perspective for the interest of authorization, since we need to define a common framework for the
definition and synchronization of access control policies between utilities belonging to different
energy service providers and utilities. This way of exposing the problem will lay the base for the
upcoming interoperability component to be developed in D5.2.
On the other hand, we also have to make clear the introduction of devices that are partial
SealedGRID compliant and legacy, apart from the fully SealedGRID devices. For these particular types
of devices, especial authorization measures will have to be integrated in order to guarantee
minimum levels of security while still providing a reduced set of functionalities in the SealedGRID
architecture that complies with the common policies established by the federated system.
Additionally, we aim to provide protection mechanisms that experience a similar degree of Quality
of Service (QoS) compared to fully compliant SealeGRID devices, without causing disruptions on the
service provided for these legitimate components.
For these reasons, we formally define the technical characteristics of these devices as follows:
•

•

The partial SealedGRID devices are devices that meet only some of the SealedGRID
requirements. Here, we only assume the presence of the Trusted Execution Environment
(TEE, as depicted in Figure 2) and the Context-Awareness functionality (to minimally comply
with the acquisition of information and the computation of simple low-level operations)
whereas other modules (such as MASKER or SOMA) are not be supported. In this case, it
becomes necessary to come up with additional authorization procedures specifically tailored
for devices which have to manually authenticate in a domain (i.e., due to the absence of
SOMA) or transmit the information to an intermediate aggregator while ensuring a
minimum degree of privacy (since MASKER is not implemented).
The legacy devices represent traditional devices that do not meet the SealedGRID
requirements. In other words, their ad-hoc hardware does not cover any security protection
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(i.e., no TEE or Context-Awareness is present in their architecture), so that it should be
provided by means of pluggable components or third-party protocols. In this project, we
carefully analyze the main security requirements as to provide protection for these devices
in all the access control scenarios, which also forster the gradual integration of legacy
equipment in modern power grid infrastructures like the one presented in SealedGRID.
Along with these concepts, it is also convenient to redefine the adversary parties involved in the
SealedGRID scenario, which will affect the normal execution of the access control procedures:
•

•

The external adversary is not part of a SealedGRID domain. It aims at destroying the
domain, violating the customer's privacy or endangering the accountability, the availability,
the integrity and the confidentiality of the system.
This insider adversary is part of a SealedGRID domain. The device can successfully complete
the authentication and the authorization process with the platform. It focuses on violating
customer’s privacy or endangering the accountability, the availability, the integrity and the
confidentiality of the system.

3 Design of the authorization components
Prior to explain the architecture of the authorization components from a technical perspective, we
will lay the base for the different components involved in such process. In the SG scenario, when
different domains are interconnected to each other and collaborate, it is common to apply
authorization frameworks based on the presence of Policy Information Points (PIPs), Policy
Enforcement Points (PEPs) and Policy Decision Points (PDPs). These are entities that uptake different
responsibilities on the authorization procedure (i.e., the decision of whether granting access to a
resource that has been requested):
●

●

●

Policy Information Points: these are processes that are strategically located everywhere
across the Smart Grid (both in the household and the aggregators and utilities) to gather as
much information as possible for computing the access decision on the PDP. This
information is extracted continuously by the Context-Awareness module, which will be later
explained. In practice, all the SealedGRID components will be considered as PIPs, since they
provide information with the aforementioned module.
Policy Enforcement Points: these are the processes that perform the requests to the rest of
the SealedGRID devices when required. More specifically, these requests are relayed to the
corresponding PDP in charge of controlling the access to the protected resources, together
with the information gathered by local PIPs.
Policy Decision Points: these entities finally take the decision of whether permitting or
denying the access whose request has been received, applying the defined control-access
policy. At the same time, it also manages the authorization.

For our particular concern, we will use a hierarchical architecture for the design and implementation
of the authorization components (namely, the PIPs, PEPs and PDPs). Figure 3 shows this architecture
from a global perspective (also detailed in [ALC2019]). As we can observe, there are multiple roles
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spread over the topology, which will be further addressed when designing the actual control access
policy.
For the moment, we specifically focus on the assignation of PIPs, PEPs and PDPs to the infrastructure
components. On the one hand, all elements of this infrastructure can be considered as a PIP and
PEP, since all the SealedGRID devices embody a context-awareness module that provides
information at all times to ease the access control decision. At the same time, all the devices can
potentially submit an access request to the rest of elements within the same domain or others. For
instance, a SealedGRID SM could potentially access its local aggregator and then this device could
access its associated utility or other aggregators.

Figure 3. Global architecture of the authorization components

As for the decision points, different issues must be addressed. On the one hand, we establish the
way to enable multi-domain scenario where multiple utilities actively collaborate in a certain region
for the management of the power supply, which results in a federated network that involves several
partners (i.e., we assume the existence o f more than one utility interconnected, as well as providers
and customers). From the authorization perspective, this leads to the necessity of creating a
common framework to define a global access control policy that applies rules for the secure and
interoperable access between resources that belong to different domains. As a consequence, the
authorization component has to accommodate two classes of PDPs:
•
•

one global PDP to the entire system and
another localized in the utility that allows it to locally apply the policy to the regions that it
controls.

Arrived at this point, all these initial assumptions are the subject of study to implement the global
PDP using a Cloud Computing infrastructure. The reason is that we need to centralize the definition
and readjustment of a global access control policy to the whole set of utilities underneath. This way,
by placing PDPs on the individual utilities in a local way, we reduce the overhead introduced in the
decision computation, since all requests that involve the local access to resources within a domain
can be effectively resolved by the delegated utility. The use of utilities as intermediate PDPs with the
13

global one thereby allows them to periodically update their policy rules by fetching the new changes
from the cloud. In addition, this procedure can be also carried out at a domain level, by placing lowlevel PDPs in the precise aggregators when the requests concern devices in a localized area. For this
purpose, some computation nodes in the edge of the network or the Fog Computation technology
can be leveraged.
Therefore, we distinguish between two types of PDPs, that will be deeply explained in the following:
•
•

a global PDP in the Cloud (referred to as ‘PDP-Cloud’), and
local PDP (denoted by ‘local PDPs’).

Figure 4 represents the hierarchical architecture of these PDP entities at all levels (as also sated in
[ALC19], showing how remote stakeholders can gain access to resources by using PEP instances
through the PDPs places in the domain or leveraging the PDP-cloud. Altogether, this design simplifies
the centralized actions in the cloud and any occurrence of bottlenecks between domains.

Figure 4. Hierarchical architecture of the PEP and PDP entities [ALC19]

3.1 Global Policy Decision Point (PDP-Cloud)
The global PDP is shaped in the cloud to mainly conduct two specific tasks with respect to the
authorization, which in turn imposes special requirements in terms of computation:
1. To receive information of the context from each PIP deployed in the SG infrastructure, which
permits to offer an overview of the security state of the whole system at all times. Also, it
allows to execute further accountability and auditing procedures. To do this, the current
policies are continuously assessed for the entire set of domains in order to readjust them in
real time depending on special conditions of security and network overload.
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2. To define the global policy and roll out updates to the entire set of domains. Eventually, the
PDP-Cloud performs individual access decisions that involve the use of resources between
different utilities.
As for the architectural design of this PDP entity, it is composed by two chief components, which are
depicted in detail in Figure 5:

Figure 5. Architecture of components of the PDP Cloud [ALC19]

●

PDP manager: its main operation is to validate the authentication tokens provided by each
entity and perform the access decision based on the received request, the defined policy
rules and the information of the context (provided by the Context awareness manager).
Concretely, it comprises the following internal modules:
○ Authentication module: this module is required to validate the identity of the
entities that submit the access request. It involves not only SealedGRID devices
(which may perform a local authentication using SOMA), but also human operators,
engineers or customers using mobile devices, for which the use of OpenID protocol
might be required. In general, this module accepts any token that have previously
been signed with the appropriate certificates of authority. Once they have been
validated, the token is processed with the access manager.
○ Access manager: it is the core of the PDP manager, where the access decision is
computed taking into consideration the access token received and the information
of the context (which informs about the security state of the elements involved in
the requested access). These tokens contain information about the previous
authentication process and specific information generated by the PEP request; at
least, the identity of the resource requested and its corresponding domain, together
with the action to be performed. Based on this information and the RBAC-based
policy defined (including roles and permissions, which is retrieved from XACML
(eXtensible Access Control Markup Language) databases and cached locally, as
explained later), the access decision is finally computed.
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○

○

●

Access prioritization manager: it is activated with higher priority to compute rapid
access decisions in the event that potential threats are detected by the Context
Awareness Manager. For this reason, it receives feedback from the risk assessment
manager. In any other case, it provides input to the access manager by serving
information about the security state of the network in the zones concerned by the
requested access, in order to compute a decision.
Policy readjustment: this module performs advanced analytics procedures to gain
insight from the previous access requests and data retrieved by the distributed
context-awareness modules within the SG infrastructure. Its aim is to redefine the
policy rules based on environmental and security conditions that may fluctuate over
time. In this sense, Section 7 addresses the possibility of integrating further auditing
procedures at this point, possibly using the Blockchain technology.

Context Awareness manager (PIP): it has the responsibility to retrieve and gather the
information provided by the distributed elements of the Smart Grid network, provided by
their embedded context-awareness modules (that implement the PIP functionality for all the
SealedGRID devices), whose functionality is extensively explained in Section 4. The context
awareness manager is structured into different modules:
○ Context data normalizer: this element is in charge of gathering the data from the
local context awareness modules embedded on the SealedGRID devices, and
normalize this information to extract multiple indicators and filter out noise. The
goal is to provide profitable useful and accessible information in real time to inform
the rest of the PDP modules about the security state of the network.
○ Risk assessment manager: as introduced before, this module computes health
indicators to identify potential anomalies caused by anomalies measured by the
context awareness modules of each device. This is represented with global and local
health indicators, as described in Section 4.
○ Early warning manager and alert manager: their aim is to analyze the most critical
threats detected to rapidly alert the operators and activate protection mechanisms
that successfully reduce the impact on the system. At the same time, this
information is loaded in a database for future risk assessments, in which a set of
parameters are evaluated, such as the frequency of attacks, the criticality of the
affected resources, etc.

In order to better explain the dynamic interaction between the modules of these two chief
components (PDP manager and Context Awareness manager), Figure 6 shows the sequence diagram
that represents the authorization flow in a general basis. Firstly, the remote PEP generates a token
that is signed with its own certificate of authority (i.e., either with SOMA or a federated login), which
is validated once it reaches the PDP (through the Authentication module), and then the token can be
processed by the access manager. In order for it to compute a decision, it firstly checks whether the
request matches the system access control policy; at this point, if the permissions are insufficient,
the access cannot be granted and the decision token is returned to the PEP. Otherwise, the security
state of the network is checked for the resources to be accessed, for which the Context Awareness
manager is leveraged.
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More specifically, the Access manager queries the Access prioritization manager, which is
permanently fed with the information provided by the Risk assessment, which is always assessing
the security state of the network in real time. As depicted in Figure 5, this module receives input
from a correlator, which analyses the information provided by the local PIPs installed in every
SealedGRID device. For this task, the Context Awareness mechanism makes use of the Opinion
Dynamics algorithm, which will be further addressed in Section 4.
Back in the PDP manager, once the Access manager has the security-related information about the
concerned resources, it finally computes an access decision, which is notified to the PEP by means of
a token. Also, as an additional step, this decision is stored in a historical database for accountability
purposes, which helps to debug and enhance the current security access control policy through
advanced readjustment mechanisms, which will also be explained in Section 7.

Figure 6. Sequence diagram for the authorization flow on the PDP-Cloud
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3.2 Local Policy Decision Point
As introduced before, we establish the two classes of PDPs to reduce the overhead introduced in the
decision computation: the PDP-Cloud, which has been already described, and the Local PDP, which is
present in each utility and its delegated aggregators. Compared to the global PDP-Cloud, the
responsibility of this entity is essentially the same from the authorization perspective: to grant or
deny access for the different PEPs that request it, based on the security policies defined. However,
the level of these decisions is now hierarchically lower (see also Figure 7): whereas the PDP-Cloud
process every access decision that involves interactions between different utilities, the Local PDP
handles requests that concern accesses within the own domain controlled by that utility.
Additionally, we must note that the local PDP lacks the policy readjustment module in charge of
altering the global policy over time, based on the received requests and the security state of the
network in real time. In this sense, every Local PDP located at the utility level will be notified with
the updates performed by the PDP-Cloud every time the policy is readjusted. Then, these changes
are subsequently rolled out in cascade to the delegated Local PDPs located in the individual
aggregators deployed over the grid.

Figure 7. Architecture of components of the Local PDP [ALC19]

4 Development of a context awareness mechanism

As explained before, the PDPs grant access to the grid resources depending on both static conditions
(i.e., the access control policies based on RBAC and ABAC, which will be addressed in further
sections) and the security state of the network and the environmental features that affect the assets
whose access is requested. This information is provided at all times by a Context-Awareness module
embedded in every component of the SealedGRID architecture (except for legacy devices, whose
particularities in this concern will be addressed in the end). This module hence implements the PIPs,
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which permanently provide useful information for computing the access decision on the PDPs (i.e.,
through the Risk Assessment manager). This information must comprise information about the
Quality of Service (QoS) and the security status of the component in question (i.e., a SM, aggregator
or utility), which is also known as its context. In the following, we summarize the main set of aspects
that should be measured by the proposed Context-Awareness module embedded in every
SealedGRID device:
●

Current operation of the device: it implies accounting for the behavior of the analyzed
component in real time. For instance, keeping track of the number of energy usage readings
measured by a SM, the set of households controlled by an Aggregator (together with their
current demand for control procedures), and detailed information about the utility and all its
branches, from a technical perspective (including every update on their systems, databases
or contractual arrangements that could be minimally required to correctly tailor the access
control mechanism). This can also be used for auditing purposes and conduct a readjustment
of policies over time based on data about the past, which is extensively addressed in Section
7.

●

Quality of service information: it involves examining the throughput of the concerned
component at all levels:
○

Host-based information: it encompasses the usage of computational resources
(CPU/RAM memory), electricity consumption, installation date, firmware version,
etc.

○

Network-related aspects: communication protocol supported, types of commands
used, connections opened with other SM / aggregators in multiple regions, etc.
together with the QoS of every established communication channel (e.g.,
bandwidth, delays, packet loss ratio).

●

Security state information in real time: at this point, numerous solutions can be put in place
to assess the security of the component and detect potential threats, whose information
must be also retrieved by the Context-Awareness mechanism. It includes the use of firewalls,
antivirus, etc. and the parametrization of the security techniques in the communications and
exchanged data: encryption algorithms, key size, etc. Additionally, it is especially interesting
to extract profitable information about the real-time security of the components by means
of Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS), which could be integrated in the SealedGRID
architecture to gather the traffic and current state of all devices to potentially find
anomalies with respect to their expected behavior.

●

Intrinsic information about the SealedGRID embedded modules: in other words, it is metainformation about the own modules that are executed alongside the Context-Awareness
mechanism on the same SealedGRID component, as depicted in Figure 2. Thus, we should be
able to quantitatively sense the functioning of the TEE and SOMA module (including the
creation of certificates/management of keys), MASKER (supervising the aggregation and
masking of consumption values).
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Altogether, the goal of gathering information with this degree of heterogeneity is to create a virtual
representation of the whole grid infrastructure, containing as much knowledge as possible for the
different scenarios. It results in profitable information returned to the decision points, since they
have enough awareness as to perform complex access decisions based on dynamic criteria. In
practice, the particular implementation of a Context Awareness mechanism that fulfills these
requirements with respect to the heterogeneity of information spread over a fully distributed
network is not trivial whatsoever. Here, we leverage Opinion Dynamics [RUB17,RUB18], which is a
detection framework proved to be effective to identify and trace sophisticated threats across a large
infrastructure, by tracking and correlating anomalies sensed by a plethora of ad-hoc analysis
techniques and external intrusion detection systems. The formal definition and practical applicability
of this approach is explained in the following.
The concept of “Opinion Dynamics” for the detection of APTs (Advanced Persistent Threats) in
critical contexts, originally appears published in 2017 [RUB17]. These attacks are perpetrated by
well-resourced organizations against critical infrastructures like the Smart Grid, by making use of
unknown vulnerabilities and stealthy techniques which make it harder to successfully detect and
eradicate them. In this sense, most of the existing security services are intended to pose specific
solutions on punctual parts of the infrastructure, such as antivirus, firewalls or IDSs. In turn, Opinion
Dynamics serves as an underlying framework to combine inputs from different technologies, which
altogether help to address the security of every industrial element during its entire life-cycle. This is
achieved through the execution of the Opinion Dynamics correlation, a multi-agent collaborative
algorithm capable of analyzing the, thereby enabling the accurate traceability of threats.
This algorithm is explained as follows: from an informal perspective, as its name suggests, this
algorithm mathematically models the influence among individuals in a society, where each one holds
a certain opinion about a topic. In our case, we are representing a set of logical agents which are
dispersed over the entire SG infrastructure (we can assume that there will be one agent per physical
device which is monitored), where each one informs the neighbor agents about abnormalities and
incidents detected in their surroundings. This can be summarized in a percentage of anomaly
measured by multiple detection mechanisms combined. In [RUB19b], Rubio et al. propose the use of
certain machine learning techniques on those agents to examine anomalies with respect to the
network connections, traffic volume, etc. experienced by a particular device within the
infrastructure. Additionally, this percentage of anomaly can be computed by external IDS systems
that take the traffic of those nodes as input and generate a quantitative value of the abnormality
sensed, compared to their normal behavior. Either way, this percentage represents the opinion of
every agent, which is then exchanged with other neighbor agents to influence them and hence
correlate anomalies.
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Figure 8. Network fragmentation due to Opinion Dynamics anomalies

The result is a fragmentation of the network architecture (i.e., the society) into multiple clusters that
present different degree of severity due to the effect of the sequence of attacks perpetrated over
those areas, as shown in Figure 8. At the same time, as their authors propose, it is possible to study
the persistence of attacks over time, which helps to visualize the evolution of a certain threats
during all its stages, from the initial intrusion to the final disruption of resources. This way, we would
have enough insight to restrict the access to determined resources depending on their security state,
which would reduce the continuous impact on the production chain. This is indeed the main goal of
the Context-Awareness manager.
After introducing the functionality of the Opinion Dynamics approach from a general point of view,
we now formalize the principles of this algorithm. We firstly assume that the architecture of the SG
is represented by a graph G(V,E), where V is the set of nodes (i.e., physical devices within the
infrastructure) and E is the set of edges of the type (𝑣𝑖 , 𝑣𝑗 ) that represent the connection between all
nodes 𝑣𝑖 and 𝑣𝑗 belonging to V. Over this topology, we assume there is a set of agents 𝐴 =
𝑎1 , 𝑎2 , . . . , 𝑎𝑛 where |𝐴| = |𝑉|, meaning that each agent individually monitors the behavior of one
device of the network. Under this conditions, Opinion Dynamics is an iterative algorithm that defines
𝑥𝑖 (𝑡) as the opinion of agent 𝑎𝑖 in the iteration t, which is valued from zero (representing the
absence of anomaly measured) to one (meaning the highest anomaly). On the other hand, every
agent 𝑎𝑖 assigns a weight to each neighbour 𝑗 to consider or disregard its opinion, which is denoted
by 𝑤𝑖𝑗 (assuming that the sum of weights given by every agent is 1, accounting for its own opinion).
With this, the opinion of a given agent 𝑎𝑖 in the next iteration 𝑡 + 1 is described with the following
expression:

𝑥𝑖 (𝑡 + 1) = 𝑤𝑖1 𝑥1 (𝑡) + 𝑤𝑖2 𝑥2 (𝑡)+. . . +𝑤𝑖𝑛 𝑥𝑛 (𝑡)
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Therefore, the influence on a given agent is modeled as a weighted average of the rest of the
opinions of the neighbors. If we successively calculate this for a number of iterations that tends to
infinite, we theoretically obtain different clusters of opinions that have a consensus on certain
values. These patterns can be visualized graphically and mapped into the different regions of the
network, as Figure 8 shows. As a result, the more affected subset of zones (i.e., areas of the SG
network) are those which have a greater number of agents with a high opinion value.
Concerning the actual implementation of this approach on the grid proposed in the context of
SealedGRID, the Context Awareness mechanism based on Opinion Dynamics must execute a set of
phases, which involve the modules of the Context Awareness manager described in Section 3 (i.e.,
the Context data normalizer, the correlator and the Risk Assessment manager):
1. Information gathering and data retrieval: first of all, every PIP individually measures
information of all kinds on the device it is monitoring (as explained before, regarding the
current device operation, QoS, security state and intrinsic information about the rest of
SealedGRID modules). This data is aggregated in a bundle that is retrieved by the immediate
PDP that periodically requests it to perform access control decisions, following the
authorization flow.
2. Data recollection and normalization: once at the PDP Context Awareness manager, the bulk
data received by the complete set of devices that it is monitoring is normalized (i.e., the
noise is filtered and the set of aspects measured are accurately selected) and stored for
auditing purposes (i.e., the analysis of behaviors and patterns that lead to potential changes
on the access control policies).
3. Detection: after the data has been gathered, the information is analyzed with the Opinion
Dynamics algorithm, to detect intrusions and security issues that may pose a risk to the
organization or the grid infrastructure. For this goal, the bulk information is divided into
different agents that are logically created (by means of parallel threads) to individually
process the data from their respective physical devices, as technically described in this
section. In specific, the different aspects that are originally measured by the distributed PIPs
are compared with their expected behavior, using the accountability database. The ultimate
aim for every agent is to extract a single value that represents the degree of anomaly
detected in the context of its device (i.e., the agent opinion). For this task, additional IDS and
further analysis procedures can be integrated to assess the different aspects measured (e.g.,
QoS, security).
4. Correlation: finally, all anomalies detected by the set of logical agents are finally correlated
using Opinion Dynamics. This results in a clusterization of opinions depending on the
affected zones, which permits to compute different indicators of health, at different levels
(i.e., divided into zones, concerning the global infrastructure, etc.).
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Figure 9. Architecture of the Opinion Dynamics-based Context Awareness Manager [RUB19b]

The flow of these operations is conceptually described in the diagram of Figure 9. According to
Figure 7, the computation of the risk indicators is performed by the Risk Assessment manager, based
on the output provided by the Opinion Dynamics correlation. At this point, we need to
deterministically measure the risk for the resources that are potentially involved in the access whose
request has been received on the PDP, namely the subject, the resource to be accessed and third
parties involved in such transactions. This is not trivial due to different reasons:
●

Several points of exposure: we assume the existence of hyper-connected devices,
applications, systems and end users across the entire SG infrastructure.

●

Diverse technologies involved, which become new attack vectors: since there are
heterogeneous devices (each one with their own vulnerabilities), this means a higher
probability of attacks. In economic terms, it could mean a higher threat level and important
losses for critical infrastructures.

For these reasons, the parametrization of the Risk Assessment manager of the PDP will take into
consideration the threat level (i.e., the security level raised by the Opinion Dynamics detection
system in each area of interest), together with the probability of attack in such area, the points of
exposure and the measures implemented in terms of cybersecurity, in order to reduce the impact of
potential threats. The resulting level of risk in a certain area of resources is represented by the
equation for the level of cybersecurity risk from Bosch:
𝐶𝑦𝑏𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑅𝑖𝑠𝑘 =

𝑇ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡 𝐿𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝑥 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝐴𝑡𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑘 𝑥 𝑃𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒
𝐶𝑦𝑏𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑠 𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑑
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5 Hybrid Access Control Model based on RBAC and ABAC
Once the diverse components have been introduced from an architectural point of view, this section
addresses the design of a hybrid access control policy based on RBAC and ABAC, which represents
the core of the Policy Decision Points where the authorization component is executed.

Figure 10. Entities involved in each authorization request

The ultimate goal is to represent the rules of the access control policy in a common format to be
stored and accessible by the Access Manager of the PDPs. For this task, we leverage the XACML
standard, which defines a declarative fine-grained, attribute-based access control policy language,
together with a processing model that describes how to process access request according to the
defined policies (represented with rules). This processing engine will be implemented in SealedGRID
to compute access decisions in real time, which also includes accounting for the security state of the
entities involved in such transaction.
The methodology for creating and representing these policy rules is put into practice in the
following. Every rule involves a subject that requests access to a resource to perform a certain
action, which is subject to environmental conditions (as depicted in the diagram of Figure 10). Then
a set of requirements for every type of access is extracted and represented in attributes, considering
the characterization of the grid and complying with consolidated standards of this field. Finally, the
attribute-based rules are written to meet these requirements, using the XACML language. These
rules will be processed by an authorization engine that can be accessed by external entities to
submit a request and obtain the corresponding authorization token. At the same time, this
authorization engine is fed by the context awareness mechanism to assess the security for the
requested action, as described in earlier sections.
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5.1 XACML entities and fields
As introduced before, we will consider four categories of entities:
•
•
•
•

subject,
resource,
action, and
environment.

Their definitions and examples of each entity are detailed in Table 1.

Table 1. Definitions and examples of entities

Term

Definition

Examples

Subject

Roles,
devices,
processes,
group
The entity that demands access to an memberships, the department / company
asset in the SealedGRID architecture
to which the device belongs, management
level, certifications / competencies, user ID

Action

Read energy measurements, join/leave
Action the subject wants to perform
domain, reinstall SM firmware, configure
on the requested resource
aggregator, update policies

Resource

Database of energy measurements, user
The asset, device or entity impacted
identification
documents,
Contextby the action
Awareness mechanism

Environment

The context in which access is
requested

Current time, location from where access
is requested, client type (PC, smartphone,
etc.), type of communication technology
(i.e., protocol or encryption strength)

These entities are instantiated by namespaces presented in Table 2, that in our model work as
specific types of attributes to be defined in the security policy (so that each attribute belongs to one
namespace):
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Table 2. Namespaces of entities

Term

Namespaces

User
Policy
Subject

Status
Domain

Action

Action

Resource

Object

Environment

Context

Figure 11. Entities involved in each authorization request [OAS19]
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These entities along with their interaction with PDP, PIP, PAP and PEP components in an XACML
domain are reflected in Figure 11.

5.2 List of attributes
After defining the categories, we will now provide in Table 3, a preliminary set of attributes involved
in the authorization module, which are necessary for the definition of precise access control rules.
Each attribute includes (see also [SUC19]):
●

Short name: it is a user-friendly identifier for the attribute, which will be used for the
composition of access-control rules.

●

Namespace: the type to which the attribute belongs, from the list of namespaces provided
before. Note that namespaces follow the reverse domain name notation naming
convention.

●

Category: it means the category of entity in the authorization to which the attribute refers
to (i.e., subject, action, object or context).

●

Data type: type of data contained in the attribute. The most frequent data types in XACML
are string, integer, and Boolean.

●

Value range: it consists in an optional field that specifies a valid range for the values that the
attribute can take.

Table 3. Preliminary set of attributes

Short name

role

actionId

Namespace

eu.sealedgrid.user

eu.sealedgrid.action

Category

Subject

Action
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Data type

String

String

Value range
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Operator
Auditor
Provider
Customer
Administrator
Installer
Engineer

•

View

•

Read

•

Dataset

•

Reporting

•

FileRead

•

FileWrite

•

FileManagement

•

Control

•

Config

•

SettingGroup

•

Security
SmartMeter
Aggregator
Utility

objectType

eu.sealedgrid.object

Resource

String

•
•
•

energy

eu.sealedgrid.energy

Resource

Array

Tuple(Value,
MeasUnit,
Aggregation, AggPeriod)

value

eu.sealedgrid.energy

Resource

Double

measUnit

eu.sealedgrid.energy

Resource

String

•
•

kWh
MWh

Aggregation

eu.sealedgrid.energy

Resource

Bit

•
•

0
1

From: YYYY-MM-DD
SS±hh:mm
AggPeriod

eu.sealedgrid.energy

Resource

Array(Date)

To:
YYYY-MMDDTHH:MM:SS±hh:mm

encryption

eu.sealedgrid.policy

Subject
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String

•
•
•
•
•

RSA_128
TLS
ECC
3DES
AES_128

•
•
•

AES_256
CBC
SDE

keyExchange

eu.sealedgrid.policy

Subject

String

•
•
•

TLS_RSA
TLS_DH
TLS_DHE

signature

eu.sealedgrid.policy

Subject

String

•
•

DSS
RSA

hash

eu.sealedgrid.policy

Subject

String

•

SHA

status

eu.sealedgrid.status

Subject

String

•
•

Active
Inactive
Low
Medium
High

criticality

eu.sealedgrid.context

Environment

String

•
•
•

risk

eu.sealedgrid.context

Environment

Bit

•
•

0
1

anomalyLevel

eu.sealedgrid.context

Environment

Double

•

0...0.01...1

String

•
•
•

Modbus
OPC UA
Ethernet/IP
A
B
C
D
…
Alice
Bob
Carol

communicationPr
otocol

eu.sealedgrid.context

Environment

domainId

eu.sealedgrid.domain

Subject

String

•
•
•
•
•

userId

com.organization.user

Subject

String

•
•
•
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•

…

IPAddress

eu.sealedgrid.context

Environment

String

•

IP, such as 192.1.1.X

isSomaPresent

eu.sealedgrid.context

Environment

Bit

•
•

0
1

5.3 Attribute-based rules
Once the attributes involved in the access rules have been defined, it is time to implement the
hybrid access control policy based on RBAC and ABAC. We will use the Abbreviated Language For
Authorization (ALFA) language [ALF19], which offers an easy syntax for the formulation of XACML
policies. The attributes and rules expressed with ALFA are then mapped directly to XACML.
Therefore, it consists of a lightweight solution that reduces the burden to work with XML (Extensible
Markup Language).
For the actual formalization of the access-control rules, we base on the IEC 62351 standard [IEC62351-8], in order to follow a common framework of policies applied in the SG context. This is a
reference in the sector to address the security of industrial network, since it provides useful
guidelines for introducing aspects related to: authenticity, confidentiality and integrity in the
communication and control protocols of the Smart Grid. It is composed of eleven parts [IEC-62351],
where part 8 is especially applied to control access mechanisms based on RBAC [IEC-62351-8].
More specifically, this standard specifies a minimum set of roles to be supported in an industrial
scenario with pre-defined rights: viewer, operator, engineer, installer, security administrator,
security auditor, and RBAC manager (this latter can be considered as a sub-role of the security
administrator), together with a list of private roles defined by an external agreement (e.g., used for
certain SealedGRID purposes in specific) and another reserved list for future roles to be defined by
the IEC standards.
In the following, we describe the main responsibilities of each of these roles for our specific domain:
●

VIEWER: can view what attributes and data (their ID) are present in a device/entity within
the SealedGRID architecture. It can be considered as a customer.

●

OPERATOR: can also view the attributes and data present in a device/entity, as well as
perform control actions.

●

ENGINEER: can also view the attributes and data present in a device/entity. Additionally, an
engineer has full access to datasets and files and can configure the devices locally or
remotely.
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●

INSTALLER: can also view the attributes and data present in a device/entity. Additionally, an
installer can write files and can configure the devices locally or remotely.

●

SECADM: can change subject-to-role and role-to-right assignments, as well as validity
periods, security settings such as certificates for subject authentication and access token
verification.

●

SECAUD: can view audit logs.

●

RBACMNT: can change role-to-right assignment.

In consequence, these roles are individually assigned with a set of specific rights by default, from the
following list:
●

VIEW right: allows the role to discover what attributes are present within a device by
presenting the type ID of those objects.

●

READ right: allows the role to obtain all or some of the values in addition to the type and ID
of attributes that are present within a device/entity.

●

DATASET right: allows the subject/role to have full management rights for both permanent
and non-permanent datasets.

●

REPORTING right: allows a subject/role to use buffered reporting as well as un-buffered
reporting.

●

FILEREAD right: allows the subject/role to have read rights for file objects.

●

FILEWRITE right: allows the subject/role to have write rights for file objects. This right
includes the FILEREAD right.

●

CONTROL right: allows a subject to perform control operations.

●

CONFIG right: allows a subject to locally or remotely configure certain aspects of the server.

●

SETTINGGROUP right: allows a subject to remotely configure Settings Groups.

●

FILEMNGT right: allows the role to transfer files to the device/entity, as well as delete
existing files on the logical-device.

●

SECURITY right: allows a subject/role to perform security functions at both a server/service
access point and logical-device basis.

This role-to-right assignment is also represented in Table 4.
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Table 4. Role-to-right assignment (also specified in [ALC16])

Role

V
I
E
W

R
E
A
D

Viewer

X

Operator

X

X

Engineer

X

X

Installer

X

X

SecAdm

X

X

SecAud

X

X

RBACMNT

X

X

D
A
T
A
S
E
T

R
FI C
E
C
FI FI L O
P
O
LE LE E N
O
N
RE W M T
R
F
A RI N R
TI
I
D TE G O
N
G
T L
G

S
E
T
T
I
N
G
G
R
O
U
P

S
E
C
U
R
I
T
Y

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X X X

X
X

X X

Reserved
Private

Considering this, the authorization requirements into attribute-based rules are defined, taking into
consideration the application of these rights to the particular SealedGRID scenario.
●

Any customer can read or report a problem with a SM:
A user with role==”viewer” can actionId==”view” AND
actionId==”reportingProblem” on objectType==”smartMeter”
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●

Any operator can view, read, report and control a smart meter and a utility:
A user with role==”operator” can actionId==”view” AND
actionId==”read” AND actionId==”control” on objectType==”smartMeter”
or objectType==”Utility”

●

Any engineer can view, read, report and config on a SM and a utility and manage the stored
permanent and non-permanent information in a SM and a utility:
A user with role==”engineer” can actionId==”view” AND
actionId==”read” AND actiondID==”report” AND actiondId==”config” on
objectType==”smartMeter” or objectType==”Utility”
A user with role==”engineer” can actionId==”Dataset” AND
actionId==”FileWrite” AND actionId==”FileManagement” on
objectType==”Utility”
A user with role==”engineer” can actionId==”Dataset” AND
actionId==”FileWrite” AND actionId==”FileManagement” on
objectType==”smartMeter”

●

Any installer can view, read, report, write and config on a SM and a utility:
A user with role==”installer” can actionId==”View” AND
actionId==”Read” AND actionId==”Report”AND actionId==”FileWrite” AND
actionId==”Config” on objectType==”smartMeter” and
objectType==”Utility”

●

Any SECADM can View, Read, Control, Config and Security on a SM and on a Utility and can
manage the stored permanent and non-permanent information in a SM and a Utility, can
create setting groups for SM and Utilities:
A user with role==”SECADM” can actionId==”View” AND actionId==”Read”
AND actionId==”Control” AND actionId==”Config” AND
actionId==”Security” AND actionId==”SettingGroup” on
objectType==”smartMeter” and objectType==”Utility”
A user with role==”SECADM” can actionId==”Dataset” AND
actionId==”FileWrite” AND actionId==”FileManagement” on
objectType==”Utility”
A user with role==”SECADM” can actionId==”Dataset” AND
actionId==”FileWrite” AND actionId==”FileManagement” on
objectType==”smartMeter”

●

Any SECAUD can View, Read, Report and read files on on a SM and on a utility:
A user with role==”SECAUD” can actionId==”View” AND actionId==”Read”
AND actionId==”Report” AND actionId==”FileRead” on
objectType==”smartMeter” or objectType==”Utility”

●

Any RBACMNT can View, Read, Report and manage files, config and on SMs and can create
setting groups on a SM and on a utility:
A user with role==”RBACMNT” can actionId==”View” AND actionId==”Read”
AND actionId==”Report” AND actionId==”FileManagemenbt” AND
actionId==”Config” on objectType==”smartMeter”
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A user with role==”RBACMNT” can actionId==”SettingGroup” on
objectType==”smartMeter” or objectType==”Utility”

●

Any Provider has full rights on its SMs and on its utilities:
A user with role==”Provider” can actionId==”View” AND
actionId==”Read” AND actionId==”Report” AND actionId==”FileRead” AND
actionId==”Control” AND actionId==”Config” AND actionId==”Security”
AND actionId==”SettingGroup” on objectType==”smartMeter” and
objectType==”Utility”
A user with role==”Provider” can actionId==”Dataset” AND
actionId==”FileWrite” AND actionId==”FileManagement” on
objectType==”Utility”
A user with role==”Provider” can actionId==”Dataset” AND
actionId==”FileWrite” AND actionId==”FileManagement” on
objectType==”smartMeter”

6 Implementation of the authorization component
6.1. Introduction
This section describes an example implementation of SealedGRID XACML-based Policy Enforcement
Points as well as Policy Administration Points. In this case, both the PDP and Policy Administration
Points (PAP) implementations rely on the open source AuthzForce Server [AUT19], which is part of a
FI-WARE system. AuthZForce provides a multi-tenant RESTful API (Application Programming
Interface) to PAP and PDP which support ABAC, and is fully compliant with OASIS XACML 3.0
standard.
XACML policies are split into a hierarchy of three levels:
<PolicySet>, <Policy> and <Rule>

•
•
•
•

<PolicySet> is a collection of <Policy> elements each of which contain one or more <Rule>
elements.
Each <Rule> within a <Policy> is evaluated as to whether it should grant access to a
resource.
The overall <Policy> result is defined by the overall result of all <Rule> elements processed in
turn.
Separate <Policy> results are then evaluated against each other using combining algorithms
which define which <Policy> wins in case of conflict. Figure 12 shows the policy language
model.
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Figure 12. Relationship between the different entities in XACML [OAS19]

6.2. AuthzForce Server (PDP)
AuthzForce is a FI-WARE Generic Enabler (GE), provides open interfaces to application developers
(APIs) as well as support interoperability with other GEs.
As mentioned in previous section, we apply AuthzForce Server to comply with the SealedGRID
purposes. While it is possible to use the core (community edition) [COR19] or just the RESTful PDP
[RES19], we observe that it is only sufficient to provide further developments of the SealedGRID
ecosystem and interoperate with other potential FI-WARE GEs.
6.2.1. Prerequisites

System requirements: the system requirements are the following:
●
●
●
●
●

CPU frequency: 2.6 GHz min.
CPU architecture: i686/x86_64.
RAM: 4GB min.
Disk space: 10 GB min.
Software environments: see below.

Dockers: to simplify the codification, all components will be run using Docker. Docker [DOC19] is a
container technology which allows different components isolated into their respective
environments. Docker can be installed on all the major operating systems and platforms (Windows,
Mac, Linux), and it is the key for running (micro-)services in an operating system-agnostic way.
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Docker compose: Docker Compose is a tool to define and run multi-container Docker applications.
Related to this type of contanier, a YAML file is used to configure the required services for the
application. This means all container services can be brought up in a single command. Apart from
this, Docker compose is installed by default as part of Docker for Windows and Docker for Mac,
however Linux users will need to follow some specific instructions [DOC19b].
Cygwin: Windows users could use Cygwin [CIG19] to provide a command-line functionality similar to
a Linux distribution on Windows. The services are started using a simple bash script.
6.2.2. Gitlab availability

The AuthzForce server along with associated services is uploaded to the project gitlab [AUTG19], as
shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13. AutzForce server in Gitlab [AUT19]

6.2.3. Deployment

The deployment of the Authzforce XACML Server is detailed in this section. All access control
decisions are given by Authzforce (see previous section) which will read the ruleset from a previously
uploaded policy domain. Note that since all interactions between the elements are initiated by HTTP
(Hypertext Transfer Protocol) requests, the entities can be containerized and run from exposed
ports.
Configuration: the Docker Compose configuration of the AuthzForce container is as follows:
authzforce:
image: fiware/authzforce-ce-server
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hostname: authzforce
container_name: fiware-authzforce
networks:
default:
ipv4_address: 172.18.1.12
ports:
- "8080:8080"
volumes:
- ./authzforce/domains:/opt/authzforce-ce-server/data/domains

The authzforce container is listening on port 8080, where it receives requests to make PDP
decisions. A volume has been exposed to upload a pre-configured domain so that a set of XACML
access control policies has already been supplied.
The all container configuration values found in the YAML file are described in Annex 3.
Start up: To start the installation, a special script called services has to be invoked, which will start
the initial creation of the Docker images:
cd SealedGRID.XACML
./services create

Also note that the initial creation of Docker images can take up to three minutes as shown in Figure
14.

Figure 14. Service creation for AutzForce server

Thereafter, all services can be initialized from the command-line by running the same script (see
Figure 15):
./services start
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Ç

Figure 15. Illustration of service starting

To clean up and start over again, the following command can be applied:
./services stop

6.2.4 Access to resources

Both for security and resource limitation reasons, the SealedGRID server exposes to the outer world
(on the public Internet) only a selected set of endpoints, namely the endpoints which are invoked for
the provisioning of the SealedGRID services, over the HTTP(S) (HyperText Transfer Protocol Secure)
protocol. In addition to such endpoints, the platform also provides means to the project team
members (for developers and system administrators in the future) to access the resources for
performing deployment of new components, configurations, maintenance activities, etc. Therefore,
the SealedGRID server can be accessed at three different levels:
1. HTTP access to the dashboard provided by Keyrock.
2. Direct access via SSH (Secure Shell) protocol.
3. Direct HTTP(S) access to service endpoints.
Access at levels 1 and 2 requires an active connection via SSH tunneling towards the server hosted
by UPRC. To get this access working, it is necessary to have a valid user account on the physical
server. Access at level 3 is publicly available at URLs (Uniform Resource Locators) directly reachable
from the Internet. This type of access is used by the SealedGRID components for intercommunication and from the SealedGRID devices for accessing the SealedGRID services.
HTTP access to the dashboard: Keyrock provides a web-based dashboard for managing roles and
applications, which allows users to monitor the environments and perform actions based on their
role. The dashboard is available to authorized users at the URL:
http://83.212.239.224:3005

The dashboard allows a series of RBAC operations on the users and applications. Some examples are
shown in the following images. Figure 16 represents the overview of the Keyrock IdM (Identity
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management) that has been set up for SealedGRID along with a few example roles and a SealedGRID
application.

Figure 16. Access to SealedGRID identity management dashboard

Figure 17 shows the application view, listing the authorized users and the authorized organizations,
etc.

Figure 17. SealedGRID identity management dashboard - application view
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Figure 18 shows the user view, listing the authorized users belonging to a specific group within an
organization, and the applications that they are authorized to be used.

Figure 18. SealedGRID identity management dashboard - user (role) view

Every SW application, secured by the Keyrock generic enabler, can define a set of permissions - i.e., a
set of things that can be done within the application. For example, within the application, the ability
to view SM readings could be secured behind a View permission. Similarly, the ability to send a
command to operate a SM could be secured behind an Operate permission. These permissions are
grouped together in a series of roles - for example: View and Operate could both be assigned to the
Security role, meaning that Users who are subsequently given that role would gain both permissions.
Permissions can overlap and be assigned to multiple roles - maybe Operate is also assigned to the
management role. In turn, users or organizations will be assigned to one of more roles - each user
will gain the sum of all the permissions for each role they have. For example, if Alice is assigned to
both management and security roles, she will gain all permissions View and Operate.
The concept of a role is unknown to a user - they only know the list of permissions they have been
granted, not how the permissions are split up within the application. In summary, permissions are all
the possible actions that can be done to resources within an application, whereas roles are groups of
actions which can be done by a type of user of that application.
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Direct access via SSH protocol: Keyrock provides a web-based dashboard for managing roles and
applications, which allows users to monitor. This type of access is used by SealedGRID developers
and administrators for installing software, handling configurations, managing updates, etc. Due to
resource limitations, the whole infrastructure was set up leveraging only one server.
Direct HTTP(S) access to service end-points: the HTTP services deployed, as already mentioned in
previous sections, are made available to the outer world via a dedicated SealedGRID server.
The services allow:
-

Administering XACML policies (PAP), and
Requesting decisions from the AuthzForce server (PDP).

Figure 19. Swagger view of SealedGRID AuthzForce end-points

6.2.5. Decision example

The following example shows the request of a decision based on a policy that a user with the role
Operator is allowed to control the resource SmartMeter.
Request: to request a decision from Authzforce, an entity (which can be a simple curl script, for now,
but in the end will be a SW component) has to make a POST request to the domains/{domainid}/pdp end-point. In this case, the user has to request the access to control the SM:
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curl -X POST \
http://83.212.239.224:8080/authzforcece/domains/sZANABLLEeq_8QJCrBIBDA/pdp \
-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:resource">
<Attribute
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">smartmeter</AttributeVal
ue>
</Attribute>
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:resource:subresource-id" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">operator</AttributeValue
>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:action">
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:actionid" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValue>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:environment" />
</Request>'

Response: as expected, the server returns a decision. In this case of type: “Permit”:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<Response xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6" xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5" xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0">
<Result>
<Decision>Permit</Decision>
</Result>
</Response>

6.2.6. Interaction with other GEs

The administration of level 3, and of class: “Advanced Authorization” security, into an existing
SealedGRID Management and SealedGRID device application will be based on those created in
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FIWARE and will secure access to the context broker behind a PEP proxy. It will make use of four
FIWARE components:
•
•
•
•

the Orion Context Broker,
the Keyrock Identity Manager,
the Wilma PEP Proxy and
the Authzforce XACML Server.

All access control decisions will be delegated to Authzforce which will read the ruleset from a
previously uploaded policy domain. At the moment, this interaction with other GEs is only facilitated
(they are included in the service creation scripts) but are not implemented and will be for further
study. Figure 20 illustrates the envisioned interaction between the GEs adapted for SealedGRID
purposes.

Figure 20. Envisioned interaction between SealedGRID authorization components

6.3. XACML Administration example
To apply an access control policy, it is necessary to be able to do the following:
1. Create a consistent <PolicySet>.
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2. Supply a PEP which provides necessary data.
In this sense, Keyrock will be able to help with the first point, and the custom code within a PEP
Proxy can help with the second. These will be implemented in the second part of the project. Apart
from this, Authzforce itself does not offer a UI, and is not concerned with the generation and
management of XACML policies - it only assumes that each <PolicySet> receives it whether has
already been generated by another component.
Section 6.4 describes the generation of XACML policies using the ALFA programming language.
6.3.1. Authzforce PAP

Authzforce can act as a PAP, which means that PolicySets can be created and amended using an API
that calls directly to Authzforce. However, there is no GUI (Graphical User Interface) for creating or
amending a <PolicySet>, and no generation tool. All CRUD (Create, Read, Update, and Delete) actions
occur on the <PolicySet> level.
A full XACML <PolicySet> for any non-trivial application is very verbose. For simplicity, for this
descriptive part, we will specify a completely new set of access rules designed for access control for
SMs. Authzforce is implicitly multi-tenant, meaning that a single XACML server can be used to handle
access control policies for multiple applications. Likewise, security policies for each application are
held in a separate domain where they can access their own <PolicySets>, therefore managing the
SealedGRID application will not interfere with any existing rules.
Creating a new domain: to create a new domain in Authzforce, a POST request to the
/authzforce-ce/domains end-point is made, including a unique external-id within the
<domainProperties> element.
Request:
curl -X POST \
http://83.212.239.224:8080/authzforce-ce/domains \
-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<domainProperties xmlns="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5" externalId="sealedgrid"/>'

Response: the response includes a href in the <n2:link>element, which holds the domain-id used
internally within Authzforce.
An empty PolicySet will be created for the new domain. By default, all access will be permitted:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ns4:link xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6" xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5" xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0" rel="item"
href="sZANABLLEeq_8QJCrBIBDA" title="sZANABLLEeq_8QJCrBIBDA"/>
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The new domain-id (in this case sZANABLLEeq_8QJCrBIBDA) will be used with all subsequent
requests.
Creating an initial PolicySet: to create a PolicySet for a given domain information in Authzforce, a
POST request has to be made to the /authzforce-ce/domains/{domain-id}/pap/policies
end-point including the full set of XACML rules to upload.
For this initial policy, the following rules will be enforced
●
●

The operator can control the smart meter.
The viewer cannot control the smart meter.

Request: the full data for an XACML <PolicySet> is very verbose and has been omitted from the
request below:
curl -X POST \
http://83.212.239.224:8080/authzforcece/domains/sZANABLLEeq_8QJCrBIBDA/pap/policies \
-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<PolicySet xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
PolicySetId="f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581-c1f054f5483c" Version="1"
PolicyCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:policy-combiningalgorithm:deny-unless-permit">
<Description>Policy Set for Smart Meter</Description>
<Target />
<Policy PolicyId="smartmeter" Version="1.0"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combiningalgorithm:deny-unless-permit">
<Description>Roles for access to Smart Meter</Description>
<Target>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">smartmeter</AttributeVal
ue>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true" />
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
</Target>
<Rule RuleId="operator-control" Effect="Permit">
<Description>The operator can control the Smart
Meter</Description>
<Target>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
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<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">operator</AttributeValue
>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
AttributeId="urn:thales:xacml:2.0:resource:sub-resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true" />
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValue>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true" />
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
</Target>
</Rule>
<Rule RuleId="viewer-control" Effect="Deny">
<Description>The viewer cannot control the Smart
Meter</Description>
<Target>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">viewer</AttributeValue>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
AttributeId="urn:thales:xacml:2.0:resource:sub-resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true" />
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValue>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
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AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true" />
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
</Target>
</Rule>
</Policy>
</PolicySet>

Response: the response contains the internal ID of the policy held within AuthzForce and version
information about the PolicySet versions available. In our case, the policySet has the internal ID
f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581-c1f05d05483c, and the rules of the new PolicySet will not be applied until
the PolicySet is activated.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ns4:link xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6" xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5" xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0" rel="item"
href="f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581-c1f054f5483c/1" title="Policy 'f8194af5-8a07486a-9581-c1f05d05483c' v1"/>

Activating the initial PolicySet: to activate the PolicySet, a PUT request has to be made to the
/authzforce-ce/domains/{domain-id}/pap/pdp.properties end-point including the
policy-id to update within the <rootPolicyRefExpresion> attribute. We use the Internal ID of the
policy, which has been uploaded to issue the activation request.
Request:
curl -X PUT \
http://83.212.239.224:8080/authzforcece/domains/sZANABLLEeq_8QJCrBIBDA/pap/pdp.properties \
-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<pdpPropertiesUpdate xmlns="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5">
<rootPolicyRefExpression>f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581c1f054f5483c</rootPolicyRefExpression>
</pdpPropertiesUpdate>'

Response: the response returns information about the PolicySet applied.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ns3:pdpProperties xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6" xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5" xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
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xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0"
lastModifiedTime="2019-01-03T15:54:45.341Z">
<ns3:feature type="urn:ow2:authzforce:feature-type:pdp:core"
enabled="false">urn:ow2:authzforce:feature:pdp:core:strict-attributeissuer-match</ns3:feature>
<ns3:feature type="urn:ow2:authzforce:feature-type:pdp:core"
enabled="false">urn:ow2:authzforce:feature:pdp:core:xpatheval</ns3:feature>
(...)
<ns3:rootPolicyRefExpression>f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581c1f054f5483c</ns3:rootPolicyRefExpression>
<ns3:applicablePolicies>
<ns3:rootPolicyRef Version="1">f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581c1f05d05483c</ns3:rootPolicyRef>
</ns3:applicablePolicies>
</ns3:pdpProperties>

At this point, making requests to control the SM with different attributes will return Permit or Deny
according to the policy. One such example has already been shown in Section 6.2.5.
Updating a PolicySet: to update a PolicySet for a given domain information in Authzforce, a POST
request has to be made to the /authzforce-ce/domains/{{domain-id}}/pap/policies
end-point including the full set of XACML rules to upload. Note that the Version must be unique.
For the updated Policy, the previous rules will be reversed
●
●

The viewer can control the smartmeter.
The operator cannot control the smartmeter.

Request: the full data for an XACML <PolicySet>is very verbose and has been omitted from the
request below (remember to amend the request below to use your own {domain-id}):
curl -X POST \
http://localhost:8080/authzforce-ce/domains/{domain-id}/pap/policies \
-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<PolicySet xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
PolicySetId="f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581-c1f054f5483c" Version="2"
PolicyCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:policy-combiningalgorithm:deny-unless-permit">
<Description>Policy Set for Smart Meter</Description>
<Target />
<Policy PolicyId="smartmeter" Version="1.0"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combiningalgorithm:deny-unless-permit">
<Description>Roles for access to Smart Meter</Description>
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<Target>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">smartmeter</AttributeVal
ue>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true" />
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
</Target>
<Rule RuleId="viewer-control" Effect="Permit">
<Description>The viewer can control the Smart Meter</Description>
<Target>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">viewer</AttributeValue>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
AttributeId="urn:thales:xacml:2.0:resource:sub-resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true" />
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValue>
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<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true" />
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
</Target>
</Rule>
<Rule RuleId="operator-control" Effect="Deny">
<Description>The operator cannot control the Smart
Meter</Description>
<Target>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">operator</AttributeValue
>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
AttributeId="urn:thales:xacml:2.0:resource:sub-resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true" />
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValue>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true" />
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
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</Target>
</Rule>
</Policy>
</PolicySet>

Response: the response contains version information about the PolicySetversions available. The
rules of the new PolicySet will not be applied until the PolicySet is activated.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ns4:link xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6" xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5" xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0" rel="item"
href="f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581-c1f054f5483c/2" title="Policy 'f8194af5-8a07486a-9581-c1f05d05483c' v2"/>

Activating an updated PolicySet: To update an active a PolicySet, we have to make another PUT
request to the /authzforce-ce/domains/{domain-id}/pap/pdp.properties end-point
including the policy-id to update within the <rootPolicyRefExpresion> attribute. The ruleset will be
updated to apply the latest uploaded version.
Request: remember to amend the request below to use your own {domain-id}:
curl -X PUT \
http://localhost:8080/authzforce-ce/domains/{domainid}/pap/pdp.properties \
-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<pdpPropertiesUpdate xmlns="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5">
<rootPolicyRefExpression>f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581c1f054f5483c</rootPolicyRefExpression>
</pdpPropertiesUpdate>'

Response: the response returns information about the PolicySet applied.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ns3:pdpProperties xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6" xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5" xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
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xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0"
lastModifiedTime="2019-01-03T15:58:29.351Z">
<ns3:feature type="urn:ow2:authzforce:feature-type:pdp:core"
enabled="false">urn:ow2:authzforce:feature:pdp:core:strict-attributeissuer-match</ns3:feature>
<ns3:feature type="urn:ow2:authzforce:feature-type:pdp:core"
enabled="false">urn:ow2:authzforce:feature:pdp:core:xpatheval</ns3:feature>
... ETC
<ns3:rootPolicyRefExpression>f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581c1f054f5483c</ns3:rootPolicyRefExpression>
<ns3:applicablePolicies>
<ns3:rootPolicyRef Version="2">f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581c1f054f5483c</ns3:rootPolicyRef>
</ns3:applicablePolicies>
</ns3:pdpProperties>

Request: since the new policy has been activated, at this point, making a request to control the SM
as operator will return Deny. Again: remember to amend the request below to use the own
{domain-id}:
curl -X POST \
http://localhost:8080/authzforce-ce/domains/{domain-id}/pdp \
-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:resource">
<Attribute
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">smartmeter</AttributeVal
ue>
</Attribute>
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:thales:xacml:2.0:resource:sub-resourceid" IncludeInResult="false">
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<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">operator</AttributeValue
>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:action">
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:actionid" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValue>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:environment" />
</Request>'

Response:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<Response xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6" xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5" xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0">
<Result>
<Decision>Deny</Decision>
</Result>
</Response>

Request: making a request to control the Smart Meter as viewer under the current policy will return
Permit. Again: remember to amend the request below to use the own deployed server and {domainid}:
curl -X POST \
http://localhost:8080/authzforce-ce/domains/{domain-id}/pdp \
-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
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<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:resource">
<Attribute
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">smartmeter</AttributeVal
ue>
</Attribute>
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:thales:xacml:2.0:resource:sub-resourceid" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">viewer</AttributeValue>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:action">
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:actionid" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValue>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:environment" />
</Request>'

Response:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<Response xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6" xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5" xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0">
<Result>
<Decision>Permit</Decision>
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</Result>
</Response>

6.3.2. Keyrock PAP

Keyrock offers an identity management system based on RBAC. Typically, every permission is only
accessible to users within a given role. Verb-Resource rules can be set-up [FIW19] and enforced
using the basic authorization (level 2) access control mechanism found within Keyrock. The data for
defining an advanced permission can also be handled using the Keyrock GUI or via Keyrock REST API
requests.
Keyrock permissions work on individual XACML <Rule> elements rather than a complete <PolicySet>.
The <PolicySet> is generated by combining all the roles and permissions as specified in previous
sections.

6.4. Designing XACML policies
Below an example of ABAC for SG environments is detailed, which must comply with the following
authorization premise: any customer can read or report a problem with a smart meter. This premise
is, in turn, translated (in mode of attribute-based rule) as follows:
A user with role=="customer" can actionId=="view" AND actionId=="Reporting"
on objectType=="smartMeter"

To create an XACML policy, and demonstrate the example above, we apply:
•

•

the Abbreviated Language For authorization (ALFA) programming language, which is widely
used in the formulation of access-control policies (also commented several times in previous
sections); and
the entities previously defined in Table 1.

Given this, the first step is to define the attributes that must establish the access rules for the
SealedGRID system. As previously mentioned in Section 2, these access rules are, in turn, based on: a
Subject, a Resource and an Action such that the Subject performs an Action, which has an impact on
the Resource; and they can be codified as follows:
namespace Attributes
{
import System.*
attribute role {
id = "eu.sealedgrid.user.role"
type = string
category = subjectCat
}
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attribute objectType {
id = "eu.sealedgrid.object.objectType"
type = string
category = resourceCat
}
attribute actionId {
id = "eu.sealedgrid.action.actionId"
type = string
category = actionCat
}
}

The following code snippet illustrates the formulation of the Access Control policy defined
previously:
namespace eu.sealedgrid.object{
policy userReporting{
target clause Attributes.objectType == "SmartMeter"
apply permitOverrides
rule {
permit
condition Attributes.role == "viewer" &&
Attributes.actionId == "reporting"
}
}
}

The resulted XACML policy is retrieved after running the defined Access Control policy and is
displayed below:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!--This file was generated by the ALFA Plugin for Eclipse from Axiomatics
AB (http://www.axiomatics.com).
Any modification to this file will be lost upon recompilation of the
source ALFA file-->
<xacml3:Policy xmlns:xacml3="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd17"
PolicyId="http://axiomatics.com/alfa/identifier/eu.sealedgrid.object.userRe
porting" RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combiningalgorithm:permit-overrides" Version="1.0">
<xacml3:Description />
<xacml3:PolicyDefaults>
<xacml3:XPathVersion>http://www.w3.org/TR/1999/REC-xpath19991116</xacml3:XPathVersion>
</xacml3:PolicyDefaults>
<xacml3:Target>
<xacml3:AnyOf>
<xacml3:AllOf>
<xacml3:Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<xacml3:AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">SmartMeter</xacml3:Attri
buteValue>
<xacml3:AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="eu.sealedgrid.object.objectType"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
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Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
MustBePresent="false" />
</xacml3:Match>
</xacml3:AllOf>
</xacml3:AnyOf>
</xacml3:Target>
<xacml3:Rule Effect="Permit"
RuleId="http://axiomatics.com/alfa/identifier/eu.sealedgrid.object.userRepo
rting.Id_6">
<xacml3:Description />
<xacml3:Target />
<xacml3:Condition>
<xacml3:Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:and">
<xacml3:Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:any-of">
<xacml3:Function
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal" />
<xacml3:AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">viewer</xacml3:Attribute
Value>
<xacml3:AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="eu.sealedgrid.user.role"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject"
MustBePresent="false" />
</xacml3:Apply>
<xacml3:Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:any-of">
<xacml3:Function
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal" />
<xacml3:AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">reporting</xacml3:Attrib
uteValue>
<xacml3:AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="eu.sealedgrid.action.actionId"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
MustBePresent="false" />
</xacml3:Apply>
</xacml3:Apply>
</xacml3:Condition>
</xacml3:Rule>
</xacml3:Policy>

With this example, we conclude:
1. An XACML policy allows to write attractive access constraint for SG environments. Namely,
using XACML policies will be one of the cornerstones of access control of SG contexts.
2. The use of the ALFA language helps establish simple XACML policies, allowing an easy and
readable way to code Attribute-based Access Control policies.
Moreover, this way to process access rules through XACML-based authorization engines allows
external entities to submit requests and obtain the corresponding authorization tokens. At the same
time, these authorization engines can also be coupled with a context awareness mechanism to
assess the security level in a context; and depending on the context, to grant the access or not
(described in detail in D5.2).
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7 Integration of authentication and authorization components
The token provided by SOMA has to be validated by the authentication component. To do this,
authentication component proceeds to send request to the AuthZ server containing the value of the
Environment Category corresponding to the value of the SOMA certificate validity (whether it is true
or false).

7.1. Stating the policy in the AuthZ server
The policy can be added or updated by making the necessary request to the AuthZ server:
curl -X POST http://localhost:8080/authzforcece/domains/sZANABLLEeq_8QJCrBIBDA/pap/policies -H 'Content-Type:
application/xml' -d
'<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<PolicySet xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
PolicySetId="f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581-c1f054f5483c" Version="6"
PolicyCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:policy-combiningalgorithm:deny-unless-permit">
<Description>Policy Set for Smart Meter</Description>
<Target />
<Policy PolicyId="smartmeter" Version="1.0"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combiningalgorithm:deny-unless-permit">
<Description>Roles for access to Smart Meter</Description>
<Target>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">smartmeter</AttributeV
alue>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true"
/>
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
</Target>
<Rule RuleId="operator-control" Effect="Permit">
<Description>The operator can control the Smart
Meter</Description>
<Target>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">operator</AttributeVal
ue>
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<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:subject"
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:subject:role"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true"
/>
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValu
e>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true"
/>
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">True</AttributeValue>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:attribute-category:environment"
AttributeId="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:environment:is-soma-present"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="false"
/>
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
</Target>
</Rule>
<Rule RuleId="viewer-control" Effect="Deny">
<Description>The viewer cannot control the Smart
Meter</Description>
<Target>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">viewer</AttributeValue
>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:subject"
AttributeId="urn:thales:xacml:2.0:subject:role"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true"
/>
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
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<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValu
e>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true"
/>
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
<AnyOf>
<AllOf>
<Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">True</AttributeValue>
<AttributeDesignator
Category="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:attribute-category:environment"
AttributeId="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:environment:is-soma-present"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="false"
/>
</Match>
</AllOf>
</AnyOf>
</Target>
</Rule>
</Policy>
</PolicySet>'

The policy formulated above shows that each request can (optionally) present an environment value
(i.e. a value of the context). The environment attribute is called is-soma-present and, if present, has
to be True, for the request to be validated.

7.2 Authentication Module
SOMA is the key management and authentication solution that has been implemented in an isolated
simulation environment, as presented in D3.1. Thus, it cannot be directly connected to the present
implementation. So, instead of just providing the authentication module with just a certificate for
verification, we indicatively include some steps of the creation of the certificate in order to show the
process performed at the SOMA entities.
#
#
# Key Pair owned by the Introducer
#
#
pubkey = """-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY----MIGfMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAA4GNADCBiQKBgQCPhLQFv+EtPvgu5vCBXhKD8MGl
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CUkjwtuVvgcmqiOrT7KKBNgD3XpEmiXEuNjb7xxhk7CPbrVfJF9UdejD2I4ASTkt
KpxvVIX6zqfXP8e2syaP5VO4EVy5BBBODfby9hUPIEpz8yixfInG9qqgDhnL9NyP
enLxDtDR1aZJSpdyIwIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----"""
prvkey = """-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY----MIICXAIBAAKBgQCPhLQFv+EtPvgu5vCBXhKD8MGlCUkjwtuVvgcmqiOrT7KKBNgD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-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY-----"""
#
# Random node's public key
#
node_pubkey = """-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY----MIGfMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAA4GNADCBiQKBgQCfHH9XtPjEuWx+lUviZ9+FIICn
oaSwCbW94IkThJ/DBPm575CDlN/26jIkTwFP3CMmpSIb6Zx/1+AyeNcmUT1nEK7Z
8RKUYoHFIthLKwydHIM0qkDAMyv852YcDd6b1T9h5chS+Hcr4omqCNcCw6S08eeM
UkeymqY1zzILfSggCwIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----"""
keyPub = RSA.importKey(pubkey) #import the public key
keyPriv = RSA.importKey(prvkey) #import the private key
entity_attributes = "domain,clearance,etc" #attributes of SOMA entities,
that will be integrated in the certificate
hashed_node_pubkey = SHA.new(node_pubkey + entity_attributes) #node's
public key gets hashed(SHA1)
signer = Sig_PKCS1_v1_5.new(keyPriv) #use introducer's private key for
signing node's public key
SOMA_cert = signer.sign(hashed_node_pubkey) #signed hashed node_pubkey
with introducer's private key=> certificate

In this module we utilize the key pair of an Introducer node, and the public key of a normal node.
The attributes of the normal node, along with its public key are hashed before being signed with the
introducer’s private key. At this point, the essence of a SOMA certificate has been created. Any node
with access to the introducer’s public key will be able to verify that the hashed public key and
attributes of this specific node are endorsed by an empowered entity in the network.
verifier = Sig_PKCS1_v1_5.new(keyPub) #use introducer's public key to
verify the certificate
if verifier.verify(hashed_node_pubkey, SOMA_cert): #certificate
verification
os.system("""curl -X POST http://localhost:8080……….""")
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else:
os.system("""curl -X POST http://localhost:8080……….""")

In the piece of code presented above, we can observe that for the certificate verification, the
introducer’s public key is utilized. Depending on the verification outcome, the corresponding json
request will be performed. THe requests are presented in more detail bellow:
Request sent to AuthZ server when the SOMA Certificate is valid:
curl -X POST http://localhost:8080/authzforcece/domains/sZANABLLEeq_8QJCrBIBDA/pdp
-H 'Content-Type:
application/xml' -d
'<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:resource">
<Attribute
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">smartmeter</AttributeV
alue>
</Attribute>
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:resource:subresource-id" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">operator</AttributeVal
ue>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:action">
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:actionid" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValu
e>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:attributecategory:environment">
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:environment:issoma-present" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">True</AttributeValue>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
</Request>'

Response from the server:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<ns4:Response xmlns:ns4="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0"
xmlns:ns2="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-api-model/xmlns/authz/5"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6">
<ns4:Result>
<ns4:Decision>Permit</ns4:Decision>
</ns4:Result>
</ns4:Response>

Request sent to AuthZ server when the SOMA Certificate is not valid:

curl -X POST http://localhost:8080/authzforcece/domains/sZANABLLEeq_8QJCrBIBDA/pdp
-H 'Content-Type:
application/xml' -d
'<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:resource">
<Attribute
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">smartmeter</AttributeV
alue>
</Attribute>
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:resource:subresource-id" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">operator</AttributeVal
ue>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:action">
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:actionid" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValu
e>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:attributecategory:environment">
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:sealedgrid:xacml:2.0:environment:issoma-present" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
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DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string”>False</AttributeValue>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
</Request>'

Response:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<ns4:Response xmlns:ns4="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0"
xmlns:ns2="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-api-model/xmlns/authz/5"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6">
<ns4:Result>
<ns4:Decision>Deny</ns4:Decision>
</ns4:Result>
</ns4:Response>

8 Integration of further accountability and auditing procedures
The authentication in the platform will assume digital certificates using Web of Trust and Blockchain
technologies. As entities, the designed blockchain scheme will include the participants (e.g. Domain,
Viewer, Operator, Installer, SecAdm, RBACAdm, ContextManager, AccessManager), assets (e.g.
SmartMeter, Aggregator, Utility, Policy, Role), transactions and events.
The blockchain entities defined within the XACML policies as participants (Domain, Viewer,
Operator, Installer, SecAdm, RBACAdm, ContextManager, AccessManage), have a specific structure,
presented in Table 5.

Table 5. General structure of entities

Field name
Id

Type (size)
GUID

Name
Description
Deleted

NVarchar(50)
NVarchar(256)
Bit

Created by

Reference to
entity
Date
Reference to
entity

Timestamp
Modified by

Details
A unique identifier
automatically assigned
The name of the entity
The description of the entity
Flag that indicates the deletion
of an entity
The participant who created
the entity
The date of creation
The participant who modified
the entity
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Validation
Mandatory
Mandatory
Optional
Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory

Timestamp

Date

The date of modification

Mandatory

Likewise, the assets structure (SmartMeter, Aggregator, Utility, Policy, Role) is similar. In Table 6, the
structure of a SmartMeter entity is presented.
Table 6. Structure of the SmartMeter entity

Field name
Id

Type (size)
GUID

Details
A unique identifier
automatically assigned
The name of the asset (in our
case: SmartMeter)
The description of the asset (in
our case: A smart meter
represents an electronic device
which tracks the consumption
of electric energy and transfers
the information to the
electricity supplier for billing
and monitoring)
The participant who owns the
asset

Validation
Mandatory

Name

NVarchar(50)

Description

NVarchar(256)

Owner

Reference to
entity Operator

Policy

Reference to list
of entities Policy

Access or deny

Mandatory

SmartMeter

Reference to
entity
SmartMeter

Mandatory

Deleted

Bit

Created by

Reference to
entity Operator
Date
Reference to
entity Operator
Date

The type of the asset (in our
example: the smart meter’s
name, firmware, reference,
etc.)
Flag that indicates the deletion
of an entity
The participant who created
the asset
The date of creation
The participant who modified
the asset
The date of modification

Timestamp
Modified by
Timestamp

Mandatory
Optional

Mandatory

Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory

Referring to transactions, an example of a structure, is shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Structure of a transaction

Transaction name
GrantAccess

Participant
Engineer

Asset
SmartMeter
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Value modified
denied to permitted

The tool used to develop the application is Hyperledger Composer [SUCIUB19], a programming
model including a modeling language and a set of APIs in order to define and export business
networks and applications that permit participants to create transactions which exchange assets. All
transactions that belong to a business network are stored on the blockchain ledger, while the
current state of assets and participants are stored in the blockchain state database. The blockchain
spreads the ledger and the state database across a set of peers and guarantees consistent updates
to the ledger and database are consistent across all peers using a consensus algorithm.
Using Hyperledger, we implemented the necessary codes for doing the needed transaction. As an
example, a transaction that states the modification of the energy value at 2476, is displayed in Figure
21.

Figure 21. Update transaction defined in Hyperledger

Figure 22 presents the event that shows the modification of the previous energy value of 2453 to the
new value of 2476. This event will be able to be further used by any interested application that can
be developed on top of this setup.
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Figure 22. Update event defined in Hyperledger

The JavaScript code implemented in Figure 23 exemplifies the updating procedure of the energy
object, generating the corresponding transactions and events in the blockchain. JSON files showing
the transaction (Figure 21) and the event (Figure 22) are given as an example.

Figure 23. Energy update code in JavaScript
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Annex 1 - Administrating XACML policy level 2 and level 3
Business rules change over time, and it is necessary to be able to amend access controls accordingly.
A static XACML <PolicySet> can be loaded into the PDP Server Authzforce. This component offers
advanced authorization (level 3) access control where every policy decision is calculated on the fly
and new rules can be applied under new circumstances. The PDP interprets rules according to the
XACML standard and offers a means to adjudicate on any access request provided that sufficient
information can be supplied.
For full flexibility of the SealedGRID system, it must be possible to load, update and activate a new
access control XACML <PolicySet> whenever necessary. In order to do this SealedGRID will be able
to offer a simple REST Policy Administration Point (PAP), based on AuthzForce, and an alternative
role-based PAP available within Keyrock.

A1.1 PAP - Policy Administration Point
We provide for example a simple two rule <PolicySet>, which will be administered using the PAP.
Thereafter the Keyrock GUI will be used to administer XACML rules within the existing application on
an individual XACML <Rule>level. The policy decision request code within a SealedGRID component
may also need to be customized to enable the enforcement of complex XACML rules.
Authzforce PAP: within the Authzforce PAP all CRUD actions occur on the <PolicySet> level. It is
therefore necessary to create a complete, valid XACML file before uploading it to the service. There
is no GUI available to ensure the validity of the <PolicySet> prior to uploading the XACML.
Keyrock PAP: Keyrock can create a valid XACML file based on available roles and permissions and
pass this to Authzforce. Indeed, Keyrock already does this whenever it combines with Authzforce as
all its own basic authorization (level 2) permissions must be translated into advanced authorization
(level
3)
permissions
before
they
can
be
adjudicated
by
Authzforce.
Within Keyrock, each role corresponds to an XACML <Policy>, each permission within that role
corresponds to an XACML <Rule>. There is a GUI available for uploading and amending the XACML
for each <Rule> and all CRUD actions occur on the <Rule>level.
Provided care is taken when creating <Rule> Keyrock can be used to simplify the administration of
XACML and create a valid <PolicySet>for Authzforce.
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A1.2 PEP - Policy Execution Point
When using advanced authorization (level 3), a policy execution point sends an authorization
request to the relevant domain endpoint within Authzforce, providing all of the information
necessary for the PDP to provide a judgement.
Obviously, the definition of "all of the information necessary" may change over time, applications
must therefore be flexible enough to be able to modify the requests sent to ensure that sufficient
information is passed.
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Annex 2 - AuthzForce API description

DELETE /domains/{domainId}
deleteDomain (domainsByDomainIdDelete)

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
● application/json

Return type
DomainProperties
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
● application/xml

Responses
• 200 - DomainProperties
• 401
• 403
• 404

GET /domains/{domainId}
getDomain (domainsByDomainIdGet)

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Path Parameter —

Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
● application/json

Return type
DomainResourceContent
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Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
● application/xml

Responses
• 200 - DomainResourceContent
• 401
• 403
• 404

GET /domains
getDomains (domainsGet)

Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Query parameters
externalId (optional)
Return type
ManagedResourceSet
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - ManagedResourceSet
• 401
• 403

GET /domains/{domainId}/pap/attribute.providers
getAttributeProviderList (domainsPapAttributeProvidersByDomainIdGet)

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Consumes
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This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Return type
AttributeProviderList
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - AttributeProviderList
• 401
• 403
• 404

PUT /domains/{domainId}/pap/attribute.providers
updateAttributeProviderList (domainsPapAttributeProvidersByDomainIdPut)

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Request body
body AttributeProviderList (required)
Return type
AttributeProviderList
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
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•
•
•
•
•

200 - AttributeProviderList
400
401
403
404

GET /domains/{domainId}/pap
getPAP (domainsPapByDomainIdGet)

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Return type
ManagedResourceContent
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - ManagedResourceContent
• 401
• 403
• 404

GET /domains/{domainId}/pap/pdp.properties
getOtherPdpProperties (domainsPapPdpPropertiesByDomainIdGet)
Get miscellaneous PDP properties, not only writable (root policy reference) but also read-only
status such as time of last modification, currently active policies, etc.

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Consumes
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This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Return type
PdpProperties
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - PdpProperties
• 401
• 403
• 404

PUT /domains/{domainId}/pap/pdp.properties
updateOtherPdpProperties (domainsPapPdpPropertiesByDomainIdPut)
Update miscellaneous PDP properties

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Request body
body PdpPropertiesUpdate (required)
Return type
PdpProperties
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml
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Responses
• 200 - PdpProperties
• 400
• 401
• 403
• 404

DELETE /domains/{domainId}/pap/policies/{policyId}
deletePolicy (domainsPapPoliciesByDomainIdAndPolicyIdDelete)
Delete policy (all versions)

Path parameters
policyId (required)
Path Parameter — Policy ID.
domainId (required)

Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Return type
ManagedResourceSet
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - ManagedResourceSet
• 401
• 403
• 404

GET /domains/{domainId}/pap/policies/{policyId}
getPolicyVersions (domainsPapPoliciesByDomainIdAndPolicyIdGet)
Get policy versions.
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Path parameters
policyId (required)
Path Parameter — Policy ID.
domainId (required)

Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Return type
ManagedResourceSet
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - ManagedResourceSet
• 401
• 403
• 404

GET /domains/{domainId}/pap/policies
getPolicies (domainsPapPoliciesByDomainIdGet)
Get policies.

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Return type
ManagedResourceSet
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Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - ManagedResourceSet
• 401
• 403
• 404

POST /domains/{domainId}/pap/policies
addPolicy (domainsPapPoliciesByDomainIdPost)
Add policy to the domain

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Request body
body string (required)
Body Parameter —

Return type
String
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - String
• 400
• 401
• 403
• 404
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•

409 - Policy ID/Version conflict Object

DELETE
/domains/{domainId}/pap/policies/{policyId}/{version}
deletePolicyVersion (domainsPapPoliciesVersionByDomainIdAndPolicyIdDelete)
Delete policy version. If this the last remaining version, then this has the same effect as method
'deletePolicy'.

Path parameters
version (required)
Path Parameter — Policy version: either a number sequence (XACML Version) or
string "latest" to refer to the latest version of the policy.
domainId (required)
Path Parameter —
policyId (required)
Path Parameter —

Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Return type
String
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - String
• 401
• 403
• 404
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GET
/domains/{domainId}/pap/policies/{policyId}/{version}
getPolicyVersion (domainsPapPoliciesVersionByDomainIdAndPolicyIdGet)
Get policy version

Path parameters
version (required)
Path Parameter — Policy version: either a number sequence (XACML Version) or
string "latest" to refer to the latest version of the policy.
domainId (required)
Path Parameter —
policyId (required)
Path Parameter —

Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Return type
String
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - String
• 401
• 403
• 404

GET /domains/{domainId}/pap/prp.properties
getOtherPrpProperties (domainsPapPrpPropertiesByDomainIdGet)
Get miscellaneous PRP properties, not only writable (root policy reference) but also read-only.
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Path parameters
domainId (required)
Path Parameter —

Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Return type
PrpProperties

Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - PrpProperties
• 401
• 403
• 404

PUT /domains/{domainId}/pap/prp.properties
updateOtherPrpProperties (domainsPapPrpPropertiesByDomainIdPut)
Update miscellaneous PRP properties

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Path Parameter —

Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Request body
body PrpProperties (required)
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Return type
PrpProperties
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - PrpProperties
• 400
• 401
• 403
• 404

POST /domains/{domainId}/pdp
requestPolicyDecision (domainsPdpByDomainIdPost)

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Request body
body string (required)
Return type
String
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - String
• 400
• 401
• 403
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•

404

POST /domains
addDomain (domainsPost)
Create managed resource for the administration domain

Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Request body
body DomainProperties (required)
Body Parameter —

Return type
String
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - String
• 400
• 401
• 403
• 409 - Name conflict Object

GET /domains/{domainId}/properties
getDomainProperties (domainsPropertiesByDomainIdGet)

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json
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Return type
DomainProperties
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - DomainProperties
• 401
• 403
• 404 - Object

PUT /domains/{domainId}/properties
updateDomainProperties (domainsPropertiesByDomainIdPut)
Update policy domain properties

Path parameters
domainId (required)
Path Parameter —

Consumes
This API call consumes the following media types via the Content-Type request
header:
●

application/json

Request body
body DomainProperties (required)
Return type
DomainProperties
Produces
This API call produces the following media types according to the Accept request
header; the media type will be conveyed by the Content-Type response header.
●

application/xml

Responses
• 200 - DomainProperties
• 400
• 401
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•
•

403
404
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Annex 3 - YAML contents for SealedGRID deployed authorization
framework
version: "3.5"
services:
# Orion is the context broker
orion:
image: fiware/orion:2.2.0
hostname: orion
container_name: fiware-orion
depends_on:
- mongo-db
networks:
default:
ipv4_address: 172.18.1.9
expose:
- "1026"
ports:
- "1026:1026"
command: -dbhost mongo-db -logLevel DEBUG
healthcheck:
test: curl --fail -s http://orion:1026/version || exit 1
# Keyrock is an Identity Management Front-End
keyrock:
image: fiware/idm:7.7.0
container_name: fiware-keyrock
hostname: keyrock
networks:
default:
ipv4_address: 172.18.1.5
depends_on:
- mysql-db
- authzforce
ports:
- "3005:3005"
environment:
- DEBUG=idm:*
- IDM_DB_HOST=mysql-db
- IDM_DB_PASS_FILE=/run/secrets/my_secret_data
- IDM_DB_USER=root
- IDM_HOST=http://localhost:3005
- IDM_PORT=3005
- IDM_ADMIN_USER=alice
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- IDM_ADMIN_EMAIL=alice-the-admin@test.com
- IDM_ADMIN_PASS=test
- IDM_PDP_LEVEL=advanced
- IDM_AUTHZFORCE_ENABLED=true
- IDM_AUTHZFORCE_HOST=authzforce
- IDM_AUTHZFORCE_PORT=8080
secrets:
- my_secret_data
healthcheck:
test: curl --fail -s http://localhost:3005/version || exit 1
# Authzforce is a XACML Server PDP
authzforce:
image: fiware/authzforce-ce-server:release-8.1.0
hostname: authzforce
container_name: fiware-authzforce
networks:
default:
ipv4_address: 172.18.1.12
ports:
- "8080:8080"
volumes:
- ./authzforce/domains:/opt/authzforce-ce-server/data/domains
healthcheck:
test: curl --fail -s http://localhost:8080/authzforce-ce/version || exit 1

# PEP Proxy
orion-proxy:
image: fiware/pep-proxy:7.7.0
container_name: fiware-orion-proxy
hostname: orion-proxy
networks:
default:
ipv4_address: 172.18.1.10
depends_on:
- keyrock
- authzforce
ports:
- "1027:1027"
expose:
- "1027"
environment:
- PEP_PROXY_APP_HOST=orion
- PEP_PROXY_APP_PORT=1026
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- PEP_PROXY_PORT=1027
- PEP_PROXY_IDM_HOST=keyrock
- PEP_PROXY_HTTPS_ENABLED=false
- PEP_PROXY_IDM_SSL_ENABLED=false
- PEP_PROXY_IDM_PORT=3005
- PEP_PROXY_APP_ID=sealedgrid-dckr-site-0000-xpresswebapp
- PEP_PROXY_USERNAME=pep_proxy_00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000
- PEP_PASSWORD=test
- PEP_PROXY_PDP=authzforce
- PEP_PROXY_AUTH_ENABLED=true
- PEP_PROXY_MAGIC_KEY=1234
- PEP_PROXY_AZF_PROTOCOL=http
- PEP_PROXY_AZF_HOST=authzforce

# Databases
mongo-db:
image: mongo:3.6
hostname: mongo-db
container_name: db-mongo
expose:
- "27017"
ports:
- "27017:27017"
networks:
- default
command: --bind_ip_all --smallfiles
volumes:
- mongo-db:/data
mysql-db:
restart: always
image: mysql:5.7
hostname: mysql-db
container_name: db-mysql
expose:
- "3306"
ports:
- "3306:3306"
networks:
default:
ipv4_address: 172.18.1.6
environment:
- "MYSQL_ROOT_PASSWORD_FILE=/run/secrets/my_secret_data"
- "MYSQL_ROOT_HOST=172.18.1.5"
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volumes:
- mysql-db:/var/lib/mysql
- ./mysql-data:/docker-entrypoint-initdb.d/:ro
secrets:
- my_secret_data
networks:
default:
ipam:
config:
- subnet: 172.18.1.0/24
volumes:
mysql-db: ~
mongo-db: ~
secrets:
my_secret_data:
file: ./secrets.txt
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Annex 4 - Updating a PolicySet in AuthzForce
To update an active a PolicySet, we have to make another PUT request to the /authzforcece/domains/{domain-id}/pap/pdp.properties endpoint including the policy-id to update within the
<rootPolicyRefExpresion> attribute. The ruleset will be updated to apply the latest uploaded version.
Request:
curl -X PUT \
http://localhost:8080/authzforce-ce/domains/{domainid}/pap/pdp.properties \
-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<pdpPropertiesUpdate
xmlns="http://authzforce.github.io/rest-apimodel/xmlns/authz/5">
<rootPolicyRefExpression>f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581c1f054f5483c</rootPolicyRefExpression>
</pdpPropertiesUpdate>'

Response: the response returns information about the PolicySet applied.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ns3:pdpProperties xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6"
xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/restapi-model/xmlns/authz/5"
xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0"
lastModifiedTime="2019-01-03T15:58:29.351Z">
<ns3:feature
type="urn:ow2:authzforce:feature-type:pdp:core"
enabled="false">urn:ow2:authzforce:feature:pdp:core:strict-attributeissuer-match</ns3:feature>
<ns3:feature
type="urn:ow2:authzforce:feature-type:pdp:core"
enabled="false">urn:ow2:authzforce:feature:pdp:core:xpatheval</ns3:feature>
(...)
<ns3:rootPolicyRefExpression>f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581c1f054f5483c</ns3:rootPolicyRefExpression>
<ns3:applicablePolicies>
<ns3:rootPolicyRef
Version="2">f8194af5-8a07-486a-9581c1f054f5483c</ns3:rootPolicyRef>
</ns3:applicablePolicies>
</ns3:pdpProperties>

Request: since the new policy has been activated, at this point, making a request to control the
Smart Meter as operator will return Deny
curl -X POST \
http://localhost:8080/authzforce-ce/domains/{domain-id}/pdp \
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-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<Request
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:resource">
<Attribute
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">smartmeter</AttributeV
alue>
</Attribute>
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:thales:xacml:2.0:resource:sub-resourceid" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">operator</AttributeVal
ue>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:action">
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:actionid" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValu
e>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:environment" />
</Request>'

Response:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<Response xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6" xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/restapi-model/xmlns/authz/5" xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0">
<Result>
<Decision>Deny</Decision>
</Result>
</Response>

Request: making a request to control the Smart Meter as viewer under the current policy will return
Permit
curl -X POST \
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http://localhost:8080/authzforce-ce/domains/{domain-id}/pdp \
-H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
-d '<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:resource">
<Attribute
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">smartmeter</AttributeV
alue>
</Attribute>
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:thales:xacml:2.0:resource:sub-resourceid" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">viewer</AttributeValue
>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:action">
<Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:actionid" IncludeInResult="false">
<AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">control</AttributeValu
e>
</Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attributecategory:environment" />
</Request>'

Response:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<Response xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
xmlns:ns2="http://authzforce.github.io/pap-dao-flatfile/xmlns/properties/3.6" xmlns:ns3="http://authzforce.github.io/restapi-model/xmlns/authz/5" xmlns:ns4="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom"
xmlns:ns5="http://authzforce.github.io/core/xmlns/pdp/6.0">
<Result>
<Decision>Permit</Decision>
</Result>
</Response>
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